
 



 



 



 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Well, it seems ages since the last home game for which a new 
programme had to be written by Yours Truly, (it is more than a month, in truth) 

but here we are, some weeks later and a lot has happened at this Football Club 
in that time – let alone in the wider world out there. 

 
I was going to spend a while praising our efforts 
against our neighbours up the road, Yate Town, in the 

Gloucestershire FA Trophy clash here, but although 
we only lost on penalties, events which unfurled in the 

following week or so took priority, all of a sudden.  
 
BIG SHOCK 1 - Following the 3-0 defeat at 

Cinderford three weeks ago, a performance that was deemed below par by those 
who witnessed it, we then heard a somewhat surprise announcement by the Club 

a few days later: 
 
“Mangotsfield United FC has today parted company with 1st Team 

Manager Ray Johnston. Ray, along with Terry Moore have both worked 
tirelessly throughout the season for the club, for which we are all very 

grateful.” 
 
Now I must admit, that did come as a shock to this fan in particular. Ray & Terry 

took on the managerial roles this season, knowing it was going to be a hard 
season anyway & although we have struggled for much of it, there had been signs 

in the past few months that we were beginning to get to grips with things – plus 
as the signing of Kye Simpson & the goals he has scored, plus individual results 
which gave us all hope for the rest of the campaign, such as the draw at 

Cirencester & the 5-3 win at Slimbridge; results that showed that our young side 
WAS beginning to gel and that maybe, just maybe, we were on the up after all – 

you can include last week’s battling 3-3 draw at Melksham in that growing list as 
well – match report below: 

 
However, defeat at Cinderford, amid a poor performance too, put the pressure 

back on us again, especially as we knew that the teams around us at the bottom 
were all starting to pick up points here and there as well.   
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None more so than Barnstaple, who clearly have made one huge attempt to try 
& save their season, judging by the well-known, higher-level manager they’ve 

appointed recently & the calibre of the signings he has made so far.  
 

That may well have also influenced the decision of the Club to part company with 
Ray & Terry when they did – there was only X amount of the season left and if a 
change has to be made, then when is the best time to do it?  

 
BIG SHOCK 2 - The next big shock came a few 

days later when the Club announced that PHIL 
BATER was returning to Cossham Street as 
manager, with NEIL ARNDALE assisting him. 

Neither, of course, needs any real introduction to 
Mangos fans of the last 20 years or so – PHIL 

(pictured) previously managed at Cossham 
Street from 2009-2012, in which we reached the 
FA Cup 4th round Qualifying Round and the 

playoffs (we lost 3-1 at home to Frome, 
remember?)and local lad NEIL, who worked 

recently with Phil at his previous managerial post 
over at Larkhall Athletic, had himself spent 6 

years as a player here at Mangotsfield, including the 2009-2010 FA Cup run, as 
well as having been a previous Captain of the Club & a pretty good penalty taker, 
I seem to recall!  

 
The general reaction to PHIL & NEIL coming back was extremely positive – men 

who knew this Club inside out & who had enjoyed successful spells here before, 
and, quite naturally, the news made everyone around the Club more upbeat 
about our general situation.      

 
BIG SHOCK 3 – However, then it emerged that PHIL would be unable to take up 

the appointment immediately, due to family issues, which must come first, of 
course, so GLYN ASHTON has kindly stepped in as Interim Manager, to fill the 
hot seat he has previously been sitting in & he explains it all in his column on the 

next page.                  
    

The bottom line is that PHIL BATER IS THE MANAGER OF MANGOTSFIELD 
UNITED – BUT NOT AT THE MOMENT; NOT UNTIL HE IS FULLY AVAILABLE 
TO UNDERTAKE THE ROLE AGAIN.  We duly send PHIL all our good wishes at 

this time for him & his family, and we say “THANK YOU” to GLYN for returning as 
manager, for however long he is needed.  

 
Right, we have tough game today & then coming up in the next 7 days are trips 
to LARKHALL ATHLETIC & BARNSTAPLE TOWN, and I’m sure we could do with all 

6 points on the road (especially next Saturday), but right now, the most 
important task is to try & beat LYMINGTON! 

                 
OK, Remember the cry: COME ON THE FIELD!  Editor     
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THE INTERIM MANAGER’S NOTES 
 
Welcome to this afternoon’s fixture in the Southern 
League Division One South. We hope the players, 

supporters & officials of Lymington Town enjoy your brief 
stay with us this afternoon & we hope you have a safe 
journey home. 

 
As you should all be aware, due to a sudden change in 

personal circumstances, Phil Bater is not able to devote 
all his time to his newly appointed position of manager 
here at Mangotsfield, so along with the support of Matt 

Curry as my assistant & coach, I shall be in the “driving seat” until Phil is able to 
take over. It is not clear at present how long things will take as regards Phil taking 

over at the helm, but family must always come first, so if we must wait until next 
season starts, then I shall hold the fort until then. 

 
I understand, to a few people looking in from the outside, it may feel that this was 
not a genuine appointment, but I can assure you that the Club would not have put 

themselves, Phil or myself in this position by choice. I have spoken to Phil several 
times over the past couple of weeks, he was in touch both pre match & post-match 

last Saturday, so although he may not be sighted around the terraces, he is 
keeping a close eye on the proceedings here at Cossham Street. Furthermore, I 
am happy to confirm that we have not had a mass exodus of players, so we have 

a very healthy pool of players to choose from, and as you should know, I have 
strong links with SGS college to further boost the squad with some talented 

youngsters if required. 
 
Last Saturday, Matt and I, took charge as we travelled to Melksham. We bought a 

couple of faces back in, who have been out on loan to various other clubs, and a 
bonus was the return of the long term injured defender Mircea Ilea. I would like 

to mention that we started with two 19-year-olds who have been involved with 
Mangotsfield United Football Club since the age of 4 years old, so many thanks to 
the loyalty of Will Ashton & Owen Ridler.  

 
As for the game itself we conceded three avoidable goals which came from 

individual mistakes in the first half, which should have cost us 3 points, but apart 
from our goal, we did create two very good chances in the first half which could 
easily have seen us go in at three each at half time. During the second half, we 

were pretty much on top all the time, we created some very good chances & 
defended very well, but it took us until the last ten minutes to finally find the back 

of the net before we levelled at 3-3. I would like to point out that I feel the point 
was not a “fluke” result and we could have taken all 3 points as we had an attempt 
cleared off the line in the last 10 minutes as well as 2 of our goals. In all I was 

happy with our performance on Saturday, but as mentioned before, we need to 
stop these silly mistakes which have been costing us points all season & it is 

something that I will be concentrating on during our training sessions. 
 
So please get behind the boys this afternoon and remember the cry: 
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DAVE’S DIARY - 1 
 

GOOD AFTERNOON EVERYONE & WELCOME TO 

COSSHAM STREET for today’s home game against our 
friends from LYMINGTON TOWN. Thank you all for your 
attendance & for reading this programme on-line! 

Today is another tough one of course, as they all are, 
and the fact is that we are now about to enter the final 

2 months of the season.  Eleven games to go, including 
this one today! Please give Our Boyz all your support 
this afternoon as we strive to pick up 3 much-needed 

points.  Come on The Field!  
 

LOOKING AT THOSE 11 REMAINING GAMES AS WELL, 
including today’s, I think you can put them all into two 
categories, if you happen to have the league table in 

front of you: 
 

(1) They are all MUST-WIN games! 
(2) The matches v Barnstaple, Slimbridge & Bideford are what I would term 

as REALLY MUST-WIN games.   We actually conclude the season with 

matches v Slimbridge & Bideford. Those two games have always looked 
to be pivotal matches, as the season progressed, but here we are, late 

February, almost into March & it COULD well be that those two matches, 
against potential fellow regulation candidates, will (literally) decide our 
season! 

(3) Then you have games against promotion-chasing Cirencester, Frome, 
Paulton, Plymouth Parkway & Winchester.  We must get what we can 

from all of those games, even though we will be the underdogs in all of 
them. 

(4) That leaves Lymington today, just a few places above us & mid-table 

Larkhall away on Tuesday.   Two more tough games, of course, but we 
need the points & we will be looking to win both matches!   

 
Let’s see where the next two months or so takes us!   

 
MEANWHILE, I’VE BEEN ASKED ABOUT WHAT THE RELEGATION SITUATION IS 
in our division, & I’ve seen messages from fans from other clubs on social media 

querying it too. Well, Certainly, from the league table we use, it looks like the 
bottom 2 clubs are relegated & the side 3rd from bottom goes into the play-offs, 

but I stand to be corrected if I’m wrong! Bottom line is that we need to stay 
above the bottom 3 if we can.  We need to keep Bideford in our sights & 
if we can drag today’s visitors Lymington into the mix, then fair enough!                

 
NOW, APART FROM LAST JANUARY (BECAUSE OF COVID), I always visit Minehead 

for a weekend music festival in late January at the Butlins complex.  Been doing 
it since 2014 & while I’m there in sleepy old Minehead, I always go to have a look 
at their ground at Irnham Road – a place that MUFC last played at in 1999 & a 

place our Reserves would also have played at a few times as well as Minehead 
dropped down the divisions.         
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MINEHEAD HAD A VERY RICKETTY OLD GRANDSTAND, which I think dated back 
to their Southern League days in the 1970s and in recent years, it was simply 

condemned!  There was always a sign on it which said, “Danger – Do Not Enter” 
and it was still like that when I visited in January 2020, before the first lockdown. 

But I was back there again a month ago, when the music festivals resumed again, 
but not only had that dangerous structure gone, it had been replaced by a brand 
new dressing rooms/clubhouse building – as shown in the photos. 

 
Good to see things happening down at Minehead now then, as the club tries to 

get itself back up the ladder once more. It’s not going to be easy for them, as 
they are still well down that ladder in the Somerset County League, but at least 
the new dressing rooms/clubhouse building is a start for them, if nothing else. 

 
       

  
  
  

   
       

Before! 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
After 

  

 
 

 
 
ENJOY TODAY’S GAME & let’s hope we can pick up all 3 points, in what will be a 

very tough match this afternoon!      Dave S 
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WELCOME TO LYMINGTON TOWN FC!    

 

The Club can trace its roots back to 1876 when it started with a tent, balls, 

poles and flags – the minimum requirement in those far off days – and 
played on the site of the present ground. Little is recorded of the early 

years, though they were long time members of 
the Hampshire League. In 1986, playing as 

Lymington FC, they became founder members 
of the Wessex League and two years later, 

merged with Wellworthy Athletic, who were 

based in the town, and became AFC Lymington.  
 

The Club enjoyed considerable success in the 
1990’s before moving to Fawcetts Field in New 

Milton in 1998 & amalgamating with the local 
Club to form Lymington & New Milton FC. 

However, this merger was not to the liking of 
many of the local people & Lymington Town FC was re-formed with their 

base still at the Sports Ground.  
 

After something of a battle with the Football Administration, the Club were 
allowed into the Hampshire League Division Three with David Peach, a 

member of Southampton’s 1976 FA Cup winning side, as manager. 
Progression through the Leagues followed until acceptance into the Wessex 

League at the end of the 2003/04 season.  

 
Under Manager John Pyatt, they quickly reached the Premier Division and 

won the League Cup in 2007. John departed from the club, citing personal 
complications for his decision. Several managers followed in the ensuing 

years including Stuart Hussey, Dave Morris, Andy Leader and former 
Portsmouth player, Stuart Doling. When Doling stood down in 2014, the 

then, Chairman, George Shaw, asked John Pyatt to return, which he did, 
with some considerable improvement to the club’s fortunes.  

 
Five seasons ago, John brought in former Bashley and Newport IOW player 

Dave Lewis to become first team manager whilst he took on a “Director of 
Football” role. After a few successful seasons, Dave agreed to share 

managerial commitments with former Saints player, Paul Masters and 
together with coaches, Bob Sullivan, Shaun Coles and Physio, Yo Fowler- 

Wright they led the team to promotion to the Southern League in 2021. 

 
In 2019, Lymington Town FC merged with Lymington Town Sprites Youth 

FC & now caters for teams from 7 years old right through to veterans as 
well as 3 girls’ teams. The Chairman of the Sprites, Ian Loveless, is now 

overall Chairman of Lymington Town Football Club. We are now enjoying 
our first season in the Southern League    (FIELD REVIEW – 6) 



 

LYMINGTON TOWN FC PEN PICTURES 

 

Management/Player bios Lymington Town FC 

 

Dave Lewis - Manager - Having played in the old Southern 

League with Bashley, Dave also played for Winchester City, 

Newport IOW, Brockenhurst and Follands.  His first stint in 

management/coaching was with Follands and has now been with 

Lymington for the past 5 years. 

 

Paul Masters – Joint Manager - Paul was a very accomplished 
player, having been a professional at Southampton and an 
England Youth International player. He also played with the likes 

of Weymouth and Havant & Waterlooville.  He has managerial 
experience in the Wessex League and was part of the AFC Totton 

backroom staff when they played in the FA Vase Final at 
Wembley.  He was Assistant Manager at Winchester City FC 
returning to become Manager for two seasons leaving in 2016.  

He then joined Dave Lewis at Lymington as joint managers and together steered 
the team to the Southern League. 

Shaun Coles – Coach - Shaun has been with Lymington for 5 

years as a first team coach.  

  

   

 

Bob Sullivan – Coach   Bob is in his second stint at Lymington 

as a coach after spells at Christchurch, Brockenhurst and Holt FC

  

 

 

Rhys Brown – Physio – Rhys has recently joined Lymington as 

the 1st team physio having previously worked as a Graduate Sports 

therapist at Gosport Borough FC and Brockenhurst FC.  He had the 

experience of assisting at Soccer Aid and volunteered as a 

Graduate Sports Therapist for Spurs development squad. 
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Goalkeepers 

Nic Jones    Nic has a wealth of experience in the game 

having played in the National Conference league and Southern 
league for the majority of his career.   As well as playing, he has 

experience of coaching and has worked with Poole Town FC and 
AFC Bournemouth and has a passion to develop young 
goalkeepers. 

Nic is the Lymington Town FC first team goalkeeper coach at the 

club and now leads the Goalkeeping Academy giving 1:1 or 
group coaching sessions.  

 

Joe Coombes        Joe is a local lad and at 6’ 5” is a threat in 

any goal!  He has played for Bashley, New Milton and Fawley 

before coming to Lymington earlier this month. 

 

                          

                         Defenders 

Ryan Fuller  Ryan, 24, is a Defender having previously 

played for Eastleigh FC, Follands FC, Alresford FC and is now in his 

second spell with Lymington. 

 

 

  

Tim Stephenson Tim is a strong, reliable defender having 

been with Lymington for several seasons.  

 

 

Luke Churchill      Luke started his career at local Bournemouth 

team, Redhill. After taking 2 years off, he returned to Sway FC 

and is now finally at his boyhood club Lymington. 'I would 

describe myself as Ozil or Paul Pogba but I'm a left back!'.  
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Rian Drake Rian, 22 has previously played for Hythe, 

Bemerton and Bashley.  He is now in his 3rd season playing for his 

local club, Lymington. 

 

 

 

Callum Davies    Long serving defender, Callum has been with 

Lymington for several seasons.  At present, he is coming back from 

a long term injury.  Callum is coaching our Under 18s side. 

 

 

James Gorman      The 19-year was a summer recruit for 

Aldershot Town after being released by Joey Barton at League Two 
Bristol Rovers.  He had come through the system at the Memorial 
Ground to become a regular in the under-18 side.   He has been 

turning out for the under-23s since moving to the Rec. 

     

 

 Steve Walker        Steve returns to Lymington from Sydenhams 
Football League (Wessex) Premier side Bemerton Heath 

Harlequins, who he joined in June following a short sabbatical 
from football whilst concentrating on his civilian job as a prison 

officer. 

Walker is a well-known character in the region having had 
successful spells with the likes of Dorchester Town, From Town, 

Havant & Waterlooville, Blackfield & Langley, Portland United and Lymington but 
is probably best known for his time with Salisbury. 

 

Yumo Wan        Yumo joined Romsey from 5 years old. Then at 

14/15, he joined Oakwood fc and at 16 till now I’ve been at 
Eastleigh.  He plays at Centre Back and is ‘quite comfortable on 

the ball and has good passing as well’.   
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Midfielders 

Adam Biss Adam was at Bristol Rovers for two years until 

the summer of 2021 when he joined Gosport Borough.  He is 

currently enjoying a loan spell at Lymington .  Adam can play in 

a few positions but sees himself as a central defender/midfielder. 

 

 

 

Arshia Sheibatzadeh Arshia, 21, a quick and direct attacker 

joined Lymington from Bemerton Heath Harlequins in July 2021.  

He signed for Bemerton from Brockenhurst in July 2020.  He is 

Iranian by birth but has an excellent understanding of the English 

language. 

 

    

 

Samuel Shearer  Sam, 18, joined Lymington from 

Brockenhurst U18s pre-season. 

 

 

 

Jason Brookes      Jason is an experienced midfielder who joined 

us from Dorchester Town last season. Jason started his career at 

Eastleigh before playing Southern League across 10 years with 

Bashley, Dorchester and AFC Totton.   

 

 

Toby Bailey Toby made the short trip across the Forest from 

Brockenhurst to Lymington in February 2020 just prior to 

lockdown. 
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Ollie Brown (left): Ollie is a young midfielder in his first season 

at Lymington 

Alex Basra       No details available 

 

 

Dylan Walker (left):  Dylan is a young midfielder currently on 

Eastleigh’s books looking to get some useful footballing experience 

at Lymington. 

Nick Magee         Nick started at Lymington back in 2014 before 

joining Bashley for a single season in 2016. He then returned to 

Lymington in the 2017/18 campaign and has remained here apart 

from a loan spell at Ringwood Town this season.  

Strikers 

Sam House Sam started his career at AFC Totton then 

transferring to Totton & Eling before moving to Poole Town where 

he spent two seasons.  He then re-joined Lymington for a second 

spell in 2018-2019. 

 

Freddie Bullard      Freddie also made the short trip across the 

Forest from Brockenhurst to Lymington in July 2021. 

 

 

 

Dominic Thelen   Dom played for his boyhood club Nottingham 

Forest through to U23s having previously been at Notts County & 

Chesterfield academies. He had a brief spell at Boston Utd prior to 

spending 5 years at Oxford University becoming the football team's 

top scorer since WW11. He was selected for University Sports Man 

of the Year on several occasions and put forward for the England 

University's Football team prior to the season being curtailed due 

to the pandemic. He joined Lymington pre-season 2021. 

Harrison Cable:  Harrison has played youth football in the Portsmouth area for a 

number of teams. He has represented Hampshire schools/college from under 

15's onwards & now is in the under 18 team. He is full time student at Portsmouth 

college on a BTEC football course & recently got to the final selection phase for 

England schools U18's, but unfortunately didn't get selected for the final team. He 

has an ambition to play at the highest level possible & is really enjoying his football 

this season.        FIELD REVIEW - 11  



 

LOOKING BACK AT THE GAME YEARS AGO   

Flicking through some old football magazines recently, including the 1970 “Shoot” 

pictured and it really does make me think just how much football means to me 
these days - or rather, “meant”. 

 
I look at the headlines on one of the 
front pages, one of which has words 

like, for example, "5th Round FA Cup 
special" and I remember how I would 

sit there reading in detail about these 
games to come, noting who plays who 
and even predicting the score and 

scorers, but always picking the best ties 
to watch out for on the radio results 

service when coming back from Ashton 
Gate on that Saturday afternoon. 
 

In 1970, I was 15, but I could probably 
name 11 or 12 players per First Division 

club, enough to put out a whole team! 
Including the Villa & Stoke teams 

referred to in that Shoot! (left). These 
days, I could probably do that with only 
the really big clubs – and even then, I’d 

struggle a little!  Ask me to name 11 
Brighton or Watford or Burnley players 

and I’ll say “Pass!” 
     
Then a week later, the headlines might be something like "All the FA Cup 5th 

Round Results in Full" and I would once again read though that in depth, only this 
time, noting the scorers, what the gate was; who was booked or sent off; perhaps 

he once played for City, or even Rovers, and even the half time score perhaps? 
And of course, back then, you watched the FA Cup Final because it was a massive 
TV event that you waited for all year, and you savoured it for ages & ages. You 

could remember all the Cup Final scores going back years and years.  These days, 
I couldn’t even tell you who won it 3 years ago.  Pass!   

 
Nowadays, with Premier League matches being played 7 days a week, I could not 
tell you when so-and-so are supposed to be playing or the results from a month 

ago, and even if I knew the result, I probably wouldn't know the scorers. Who do 
I blame for this? Me, of course, for not spending X amount of time reading every 

word in the press or magazines or watching TV football 7 nights a week.  These 
days, I haven’t got the time to do that. Or the desire! 
 

I‘ve never given football up, but the sheer volume of it all has become too much 
to an extent. Covid DID affect me, because until we had that first enforced break 

from March 2020 onwards, I didn’t realise I actually needed a break from football 
itself. Watching AND writing!  It kind of crept up on me!  But we’re all different, I 
guess. Now back to that 1970 Shoot! and let’s see if I remember all those Aston 

Villa & Stoke players in those team photos…….Dave S  FIELD REVIEW - 12       



 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY 

 

Now here’s a football manager who has hit the nail right on the head, so take note 
of this, Watford FC, especially the comments in bold print:   

 
“I WAS BROUGHT TO THE CLUB BECAUSE I’VE BEEN 
PROMOTED OUT OF THIS LEAGUE TWICE BEFORE, BUT 

MANAGERS HAVE TO BE GIVEN TIME TO SORT THINGS OUT. 
THERE HAVE BEEN A LOT OF MANAGERS AT THIS CLUB 

AND WHILE I KNOW EVERYONE WANTS INSTANT 
SUCCESS, INCLUDING ME,  IT DOESN’T WORK IF YOU 
KEEP HIRING AND FIRING”.  The words of Bradford City 

manager Derek Adams (pictured), as quoted in The Sun on 6 
February 2020, after the Bantams’ 2-0 defeat at Harrogate 

left them in a mid-table, no man’s land position. 
 
And there you were thinking it was the words of whoever is the Watford manager 

this week!  Well, it could easily have been……but no, Bradford City are one of 
those bigger names down in League 2, with average gates of around 15,000, but 

who just cannot get out of that division and who never seriously feature in the 
promotion race either.  After the Harrogate defeat, Adams’ record was just 3 wins 
from the last 15, and you know what these chairmen/owners are like, that’s more 

than enough for a panicking owner to sack the manager, but you know what 
Adams is REALLY saying, don’t you? 

 
LOOK, YOU HIRED ME BECAUSE YOU THOUGHT I WAS THE MAN TO GET THIS 
CLUB PROMOTED, SO GIVE ME A B***Y CHANCE TO TRY AND DO THE JOB! But 

how long will he truly get?  Hhhmmmm…… 
 

Answer – he got until 15 February and then he was sacked!   
 

And whilst we’re at it, one thing that always 

annoys me (and every aspect of the media are 
guilty of it) is when Bradford City are referred to 

as “Bradford”.  Wrong!  They’re Bradford City!  It 
is pure laziness that leads to them being referred 
to as “Bradford” all the time, so let’s sort this out 

once and for all. The Bradford City badge is on 
the left and the badge of the club that truly have 

always correctly been known as “Bradford” is on the right!  
 

“ALL THREE GOALS CONCEDED WERE VERY POOR. INDIVIDUALS WHO SHOWED 
FLIMSY DEFENDING. YOU CANOT GIVE PLAYERS DESIRE. PEOPLE LIKE ME LOSE 
OUR JOBS THROUGH RESULTS. THIS FOOTBALL CLUB, FOR TOO LONG NOW, HAS 

HAD PLAYERS GOPING THROUGH THE MOTIONS & I’M NOT HAVING IT.  WE 
MIGHT HAVE TO MAKE CHANGES. BETWEEN NOW & THE END OF THE SEASON, 

WE’LL SEE IF THEY ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE HERE NEXT SEASON IF I’M THE 
MANAGER OR ANYOBODY ELSE”.  The words of Bristol City boss Nigel Pearson, as 
quoted in the Sun on 14 February 2022, after yet more defensive errors led to 

City losing 3-1 at Swansea.  You tell ‘em, Nigel! 
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AS REPORTED IN THE NON-LEAGUE PAPER… 
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COLEMANBALLS! 
 

These are always good for a giggle, even if some 
of them are X years old! 

 
DAVID COLEMAN (pictured) – The ball has 
broken 50/50 for Kevin Keegan.  

 
DAVID COLEMAN – The Test Match begins in 10 

minutes. That’s our time of course! 
 
DAVID COLEMAN – Sebastian Coe has made 

absolutely no move at all down the back straight.  
 

DAVID COLEMAN – It’s finished Ayr 1, Arbroath 
0.  Arbroath are still without an away win of any kind.  
 

DAVID COLEMAN – There is only one winner in this race! 
 

DAVID COLEMAN – And the winner is…..the winner!   
 
PAUL MERSON – Sometimes it is better to get a draw than not get a win. 

 
CHRIS SUTTON – The decision was wrong and certainly not right! 

 
PAUL MERSON – It was never going to work and if it did, the fans would never 
have it. 

 
SAMMY MCILROY – My left foot is not one of my best. 

 
BRIAN MOORE – Their manager, Terry Neil, isn’t here today, which suggests he is 
elsewhere. 

 
JIMMY HILL (pictured) – 

When it is all said and 
done, that’s the moment 
when all the talking has to 

stop.    
 

GEORGE BEST – Most of 
the things I’ve done are 

my own fault, so I cannot 
feel guilty about them. 
 

GLENN HODDLE – Football is all about 90 minutes on the day; it’s about tomorrows 
really. 

 
JOHN BOND - I have other irons in the fire, but I am keeping them close to my 
chest!   
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Mangotsfield United 

are now using a 

minibus supplied by 

Kingswood 

Community 

Transport to transport 

players to away 

matches. 
 

 

Kingswood Community Transport is a registered charity & also a company limited 

by guarantee. Support, in large part, is received from the West of England 
Combined Authority. There is a signed Service Level Agreement between 

Kingswood Community Transport & West of England Combined Authority covering 
the services we provide for users & the community. Additional revenue comes from 
group hire, provided to affiliated user groups, and from charitable donations & 

other small grants. 
 

Volunteers play an absolutely essential part, and contribute in a major way, to the 
success of Kingswood Community Transport, and without their support only a 
fraction of the services that we deliver could continue to be delivered. Currently, 

there are over 40 volunteers helping Kingswood Community Transport to deliver 
its services covering driving vehicles, office support & helping group bookings etc. 

Kingswood Community Transport provides accessible vehicles for people who 
cannot easily use public transport or who are transport-disadvantaged. 
 

KCT’s Dial-&-Ride service will allow you to visit family & friends, do your shopping, 
keep your hairdressing appointments, keep medical appointments such as 

doctors, dentists, opticians, physiotherapy etc, play an active part in the 
community as you visit local community groups or just meet a few friends at a 
local cafe, restaurant or bar. 

 
The service also covers return trips to all hospitals, although there is an additional 

charge for this service. Please speak to the office for further information. 
 
To use our Dial-&-Ride and Doctors Shuttle services, you first need to become a 

member of Kingswood Community Transport. This is easy and costs a nominal fee 
of just £22.50 per year. 

 
If you are a holder of a Diamond Travel Card, then Dial-&-Ride and Doctors Shuttle 
trips with cost you £2.00 each way or £3.00 if trip over 5 miles. 

 
For all members without a Diamond Travel Card the cost is £3.00 each way or 

£4.00 if trip over 5 miles. 
 

For more information, please call 0117 961 6016. We are open Monday to Friday 
9am to 4:30pm, or visit https://www.kingswoodct.org.uk   (FIELD REVIEW – 17) 

https://www.kingswoodct.org.uk/
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MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC FIXTURES 
 
DATES-FIXTURES-RESULTS-ATTENDANCES-SCORERS – SEASON 2021-2022 

 

THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE SOUTH (PISL1S)  

 

14/08 SHOLING   PISL1S Home  0-2 126 

17/08 Evesham United   PISL1S Away  1-2 280 Own goal 

21/08 TAVISTOCK   FACPR Home  3-0 200 Nderemani 2, Towler 

28/08 PLYMOUTH PARKWAY PISL1S Home  0-6 147 

30/08 Bristol Manor Farm  PISL1S Away  0-2 311 

04/09 Frome Town   FAC1Q Away  0-1 392 

11/09 LARKHALL ATHLETIC PISL1S Home   1-4 222 Humphries 

18/09 Willand Rovers   PISL1S Away  1-1 095 Nderemani  

25/09 Highworth Town   PISL1S Away  0-2 143 

28/09 AFC TOTTON   PISL1S Home  0-5 103 

02/10 CINDERFORD TOWN  PISL1S Home  3-1 101 AF, WN, OH                                                                                                                         

05/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  LCR1 Home  0-6 093   

09/10 Willand Rovers   BFT2Q Away  1-2 138 Cattermole 

23/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  PISL1S Home  0-2 200 

30/10 Lymington Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 098 

06/11 PAULTON ROVERS  PISL1S Home  2-4 103 Simpson 2 -  

09/11 Bristol Manor Farm  GFAT Away  4-0 186 Simpson 2, WN,  DM 

13/11 BIDEFORD   PISL1S Home  3-1 125 Simpson 2, McBeam 

16/11 EVESHAM UNITED  PISL1S Home  3-2 145 Simpson 3 

20/11 Sholing    PISL1S Away  1-4 123 Humphries 

27/11 Frome Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 401 

04/12 BARNSTAPLE TOWN  PISL1S Home  2-2 128 Simpson McBeam (p) 

11/12 Cirencester Town   PISL1S Away  2-2 174 Simpson, McBeam (p) 

18/12 WINCHESTER CITY  PISL1S Home  2-4 127 WN, McBeam (p) 

27/12 BRISTOL MANOR FARM PISL1S Home  0-3 347 

01/01 Slimbridge   PISL1S Away  5-3 193 DM 2, HH, LS, JC 

08/01 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  Postponed – waterlogged pitch  

15/01 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away  Postponed – Larkhall in FA Trophy 

22/01 WILLAND ROVERS  PISL1S Home  2-2 158 Simpson, McBeam 

29/01  AFC Totton   PISL1S Away  0-3 592 

01/02 YATE TOWN   GFATSF Home   0-0 254 Lost 4-3 on pens  

05/02 Cinderford Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 151 

15/02 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  Postponed – waterlogged pitch 

19/02 Melksham Town   PISL1S Away  3-3 346 Llea, JC, Simpson 

26/02 LYMINGTON TOWN  PISL1S Home 

02/03 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away 

05/03 Barnstaple Town   PISL1S Away 

19/03 FROME TOWN   PISL1S Home 

22/03 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home   Third time lucky! 

26/03 Winchester City   PISL1S Away 

02/04 CIRENCESTER TOWN  PISL1S Home 

09/04 Paulton Rovers   PISL1S Away 

16/04 Plymouth Parkway  PISL1S Away 

18/04 SLIMBRIDGE   PISL1S Home 

23/04 Bideford    PISL1S Away 

27/04     Play-Off Semi-Final 

30/04     Championship Matches 

02/05     Play-Off Final 

        

Key: AF – Andre Freckleton, OH – Owen Humphries, WN – Wayne Nderemani,  DM – Daniel McBeam, HH – 

Harry Haughton, LS – Luke Smith,  

JC – Joe Cattermole                                         
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MUFC YOUTH TEAM NEWS 
          

South West Counties Youth League 

 On Saturday 12th February, Swindon Supermarine 

travelled to top of the table Bridgwater, who, true to 

form, won 6-2, whilst our boys beat Bath City 2-1. 

Torquay had a very comfortable win at Wimborne, 

scoring 11 goals for no reply, whilst Yeovil travelled to 

Paulton Rovers to win 7-0. 

Last Saturday (19th Feb), the league fixture programme was completely 
wiped out as Storm Eunice took its toll, so the league table remains 

unchanged. 
 

Next up for our youngsters is a tough trip to league leaders Bridgwater 
United. Paulton Rovers travel to 2nd placed Torquay United. Bath City 

entertain Wimborne Town, whilst Yeovil Town host Swindon Supermarine in 
a fight for 4th place. 
 
LEAGUE TABLE (Up to and including Monday 21st February) 

 

       P  W D  L     PTS  GD 

1 Bridgwater United FC U18  14 10  3  1 33  54  

2 Torquay United Youth U18  12 10 1  1 31  43 

3  Mangotsfield United Youth U18   12  8 1  3 25  29 

4 Swindon Super Marine FC U18  13  7 1  5 22   1 

5 Yeovil Town FC U18   11  6 1  4 19  17 

6 Bath City FC U18    13  5 3  5 18  11 

7 Wimborne Town FC U18    13  3 0 10  9 -33 

8 Paulton Rovers FC U18    13  2 0 11  6  -63     

9 New College Swindon (Academy)  13  1 0 12  3 -59 

 

UPCOMING MANGOTSFIELD FIXTURES 
 
SWCL  26/02/22 10:30 Bridgwater United U18 v Mangotsfield United U18  

SWCL 05/03/22 10:30   Mangotsfield Utd U18 v Paulton Rovers FC U18 
SWCL 12/03/22 10:30   Wimborne Town U18 v Mangotsfield United U18 

SWCL  19/03/22 10:30 Swindon Supermarine U18 v Mangotsfield United U18 
 

Home games played at SGS WISE campus (South Glouce stershire and Stroud 

College) New Rd, Stoke Gifford, Bristol BS34 8LP 10.30 kick off. 
 

More details for both of our youth teams can be found at 

https://fulltime.thefa.com 
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Western Counties Floodlight 
Youth League 

 

Last week’s only fixture, Weston Super Mare’s 
match against Street on 14th February is now to 

be played 4 weeks later, on Monday 14th March.  

Earlier this week our youngsters were due to 
play Bristol Manor Farm in the Roger Stone 

Memorial Cup quarter final, but the fixture fell 
victim to the bad weather, and is now scheduled for this coming Monday 

(28th Feb) 7.30pm kick off.  
 

Also, on Monday evening, Clevedon’s cup match with Frome Town fell victim 
to the weather. whilst Bristol Manor farm travelled to the Optima stadium, 

home of Weston Super Mare, in a re arranged league fixture. Manor Farm 
took the lead in the first half to take a one goal advantage into half time, 

whilst a further two goals for “the Farm” in the second half saw Bristol 
Manor Farm take all 3 points. 

  
Paulton Rovers were due to host Odd Down in the cup on Thursday evening, 

but due to publishing restrictions during the school holidays, the result is 

unknown at the time of compiling this programme.   
 

PREMIER DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE 

 (up to and Including Wednesday 23rd February 2022) 

      P W D L       GF   GA    GD   PTS 

1 Clevedon Town  9 8 0 1 42 12 30 24 

2 Bristol Manor Farm  8 6 0 2 34  7 27 18 

3 Mangotsfield United 8 5 0 3 21 13  8 15 

4 Odd Down         10 4 1 4 16 34    -18 13 

5 Street    6 4 0 2 16 16  0 12 

6 Weston Super Mare 9 1 1 7 10 29    -19  4 

7 Winscombe   8 0 0 8  8 35    -28  0 

 

 
OUR REMAINING FIXTURES 
   

 

Cup*  21/02/22       19:30   Mangotsfield United  v  Bristol Manor Farm 

L 28/02/22 19:45  Odd Down   v Mangotsfield United 

L 21/03/22 19:45  Mangotsfield United v Street 

L       28/03/22    19:45   Mangotsfield United  v  Bristol Manor Farm 

TBA     Mangotsfield United v Clevedon  

 

 

* Cup ROGER STONE MEMORIAL CUP 2021- 2022 
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COMING SOON TO COSSHAM STREET……… 

 

 

SATURDAY 19 MARCH 2022 AT 3.00PM 
 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v FROME TOWN 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
TUESDAY 22 MARCH 2022 AT 7.45PM 

 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v HIGHWORTH TOWN 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
SATURDAY 2 APRIL 2022 AT 3.00PM 

 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v CIRENCESTER TOWN 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
EASTER MONDAY 18 APRIL 2022 AT 3.00PM 
 

PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  
 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v SLIMBRIDGE 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
At present, this is our final home game of the season, but you never 

know!  Impossible to be sure at the time of writing….. 

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED 

FOOTBALL CLUB are grateful to 

Gary Hillard of the local family-

run business Doug Hillard Sports 

for DONATING our FIRST TEAM 

KIT for this season. Located just 

2½ miles away at 647 Fishponds Road, this Sports shop supplies our Club Shop 

with much of our stock. THANK YOU!! 

 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

PROGRAMME COVER PICTURE: Special thanks to Starsphinx photography 
(regular photographers at Melksham Town) for the use of their photo of KYE 
SIMPSON. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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Well, we have no less than THREE NLP columns for you today, as we catch up 
with things over the past few weeks, so let’s get started!       
 

(1) When I was a junior reporter starting out at The NLP, there was 
a Friday afternoon task I dreaded. (By Matt Badcock) 

 
Through the long summer months, and with blank pages to fill, we used to have 
a weekly short on every club at Steps 1 and 2.  

 
The idea was to fill it with the latest transfer, maybe a nice little quote from the 

manager about how his squad was shaping up or similar. 
 
Without naming names, there were a few clubs you didn’t want on your list. 

Nothing against them, but there were a handful of teams where finding a fresh 
nib of news was not easy.  

 
Club websites wouldn’t be updated since the last time you checked. The manager’s 
phone would have the dialling tone you hear when someone is on holiday…it was 

a thankless task and all part of the learning.  
 

Of course, this was all before the days of twitter and a constant stream of updates. 
Back then, people would nominate people for our Goal of the Season with a written 
description of the goal. If you were lucky, you’d get a hazy piece of footage to go 

from. 
 

It’s amazing quite how much the media 
landscape has changed for Non-League clubs. 
 

Now games are filmed by automated cameras 
and wonder goals – the National League teams 

aside with their weekend embargo – are there 
to see within 30 minutes of the final whistle. 
 

Ollie Babington scored a screamer for 
Clevedon Town the other week that is being 

mentioned as a Puskas contender and has been 
seen worldwide. 

 
It’s now commonplace to see Step 5 and 6 clubs using animated graphics when 
they score a goal, uploading interviews with managers and players, putting 

excellent highlights packages together, all on top of their other social media posts. 
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While the odd account will use their platform to hammer a referee over a perceived 
injustice, the majority are becoming more and more ‘professional’. No doubt it has 

an impact on getting more people through the gate. Being proactive can make a 
big difference. 

 
Dorking Wanderers have an insider documentary that is on 
YouTube and has millions of views on TikTok. The club say it 

is noticeable that people have attended their games, or 
purchased items from the club shop, on the back of it. 

 
There is so much high-quality content to consume and is a 
credit to all those who do their bit for their local club. It 

certainly keeps us at The NLP on our toes and helps keep our 
team informed on what is happening across the country. 

 
We could even bring back those news nibs this summer…… 
 

 

(2) So, after much deliberation, doubt and concern, England C is back – 
and in a whole new guise. 

 
It’s been two-and-a-half years since Paul Fairclough led out Non-League’s Young 
Lions with many fearing that crippling FA finances from the pandemic may spell 

the end of the institution which has had young semi-professionals dreaming of 
representing their country since 1979. 

 
You needn’t go far to realise just what donning those 
Three Lions means to a Non-League footballer. 

Players now playing in the top-flight of English pride 
have done so with immense pride and speak fondly 

about how the experience helped develop them as a 
player – and as a man. 
 

Only a few weeks ago, NLP columnist Tony Incenzo 
spoke to QPR’s former Watford striker Andre Gray 

(pictured) about his six England C caps won between 
2012 and 2014 while playing for Luton Town. 

 
“I loved my time with England C,” he said. “We travelled to countries that we 
probably never would have visited otherwise and saw some unreal places. 

 
“The support from the coaching staff was really hands on and they were very good 

at the diet and psychology side of things. People might be surprised by how 
professional the England C set-up is run.   (FIELD REVIEW – 25) 



 

“It was such an honour to be capped at international 
level as a Non-League player. I found it a great 

opportunity to test myself against top young 
footballers from places like Russia and Turkey.  

 
“Most of the players around me in Paul Fairclough’s 
squad moved into the Football League and the Premier 

League. I am sure that my England C appearances 
helped me progress as a footballer. The whole 

experience prepared me towards playing at a much 
higher level of club football.  
 

“I would definitely recommend England C to any young 
Non-League players who are aspiring to move forward in their careers.” 

 
Thankfully, calls for a reunification of the England C post-Covid have been heard 
and a few weeks ago it was announced that the Three Lions would return to play 

their first game since June 2019 when they take on Wales C at Caernarfon Town 
on Wednesday, March 30. 

 
As he has since 2003, Paul Fairclough 

(pictured right) will once again take the 
reins – but this time has an altogether 
different job on his hands with his 

squad selections no longer limited to 
players under the age of 23. 

 
That means, the veteran former Barnet 
and Stevenage chief literally has the 

pick of Non-League football to choose 
a squad from and with the likes of 

Wrexham, Stockport and Chesterfield 
all spending big and taking the 
National League to a whole new level, that’s a pretty mouthwatering task. 

 
I mean, can you imagine a strike force, for example, containing the likes of 

Kabongo Tshimanga and Michael Cheek and boosting with the experience and 
firepower of an Ollie Palmer, Paddy Madden or Paul Mullin? 
 

Interestingly, this new England C set-up will no longer by funded by the Football 
Association but instead jointly by the National League and the Trident Leagues at 

Steps 3 and 4. 
 
The FA have remained pretty tight-lipped on the reason for this but, thinking about 

it, with the TV connections that the National League have, could it be that the 
England C team begin to get the exposure that they deserve? 

 
This, in turn, can resurrect careers and propel new ones with players of all levels 
vying for their chance to go under the spotlight. 
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At The NLP, we are naturally delighted to see the England C team back in action 
and can’t wait to see how the new venture unfolds.  

 
It may have taken a while, but the Three Lions are roaring again. 

  

                                       
(3).  IT IS not often a non-League player will turn down the opportunity 
to sign for a Premier League club. (by David Richardson)  

 
During the January transfer window, Lewes talent 

Ollie Tanner (pictured left) was at the centre of a 
potential move to Tottenham Hotspur, having also 
received a bid from Brighton & Hove Albion. 

 
The Isthmian League Premier club had agreed in 

principle a deal with Spurs, but the 19-year-old made 
a mature and brave decision to stay in East Sussex. 
 

Tottenham had a frustrating transfer window – even 
manager Antonio Conte described it as “strange” – as 

seven players departed and only two arrived which 
will have dented their top four hopes. 

 
Some of their supporters turned their dissatisfaction towards Lewes and Tanner 
on social media after the Step 3 club revealed the teenager had been unable to 

agree personal terms. 
 

“The subsequent level of abuse on social media he and the club received was 
unforgiving,” Lewes chairman Stuart Fuller wrote in Sunday’s NLP. “Whilst many 
of them relayed the “facts” as they believed, or made up, we kept our council 

knowing that the attention would soon turn to another player and another club.” 
 

Lewes have become accustomed to scouts from professional clubs coming to their 
matches to watch their players. Tanner is the latest example of a youngster that 
has been given a chance to continue their football career – and developed – at the 

Dripping Pan, having been tossed out of the professional game by Arsenal and 
then Charlton. 

 
Lewes manager Tony Russell is doing an excellent job along with assistant Joe 
Vines and head of recruitment Adam Drew since taking over last summer. 
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It says a lot about Tanner’s decision to continue playing first-team football at the 
seventh tier instead of in the top-flight where he might have only ever played U23 

matches. 
 

“I went with him to watch a Spurs U23 game and I think it made him think about 
what his career path would be if he went there,” Russell told the Sussex Express. 
“What he’s ended up deciding is that going straight from Step 3 of Non-League to 

a Premier League club would be a step too far. 
 

“In some ways it could be seen as a dream move, but think about it: What would 
be his chances of getting in their first team?” 

 

That is what some of those abusive Tottenham 
fans appear to have not considered. The 15-

goal Tanner will have learnt more from Russell 
and Co while playing competitive matches for 
Lewes FC than he would have done in the cosy 

environment of the Premier League’s U-23 
league. 

 
“What is certain is that Ollie’s time will come,” 

added Fuller. “It may be this summer, it may 
be in 12 months’ time, but there is no doubt 
he will play at a higher level in the game. 

 
“Perhaps if some of those social media abusers watched football at our level on a 

regular basis, they would be less forgiving and more understanding that it isn’t all 
about money in the Non-League game.” 

 

Above – The Lewes FC ground, known as “The Dripping Pan” – perhaps one of the 
quirkiest stadium names in football at any level!  

 
Some of you may recall that, back in the 2001-2002 season, we reached the FA 
Cup 4th Qualifying Round & were drawn against Lewes; the winners would meet 
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They were perhaps the biggest possible name we could have been drawn against, 
as they were a League One side then. History shows that we drew 0-0 here at 

Cossham Street v Lewes & then lost the replay 2-0; not an easy trip to undertake 
in midweek either – a very long trip to Sussex & if I remember rightly, one or two 

players were unavailable as well, so we were always going to be up against it.  
Lewes went down 2-0 at the Britannia Stadium in front of a 7,000 crowd, so they 
had their moment of glory. It could have been us though! 

 
As for the “Dripping Pan” name, here’s what the official Lewes history says:    

The original purpose of the site is unclear, although local 

legend suggests that it was part of a salt making industry 

run by monks from the adjacent Cluniac Lewes Priory, the 

ruins of which (pictured) can still be seen from the ground. 

The spoil from the excavation forms the Mount behind the 

Clubhouse, and both structures appear in the very earliest 

maps of Lewes in 1745. 

Indeed, the ground may merely be the excavation pit for 

the Mount itself, which has been suggested as the original 

‘temporary’ motte and Bailey fortress constructed by William the Conqueror’s close ally, 

William de Warenne, before he developed Lewes Castle on higher ground. An 

archaeological survey during construction of the new terrace failed to reveal any further 

insights into either the purpose or the age of the ground itself. 

The earliest known sporting use for where the Pan is located was for cricket. The 2nd Duke 

of Richmond’s XI played Sir William Gage’s XI in August 1730. It is not clear if the game 

was started as an announcement stated that “it was put off on account of Waymark, the 

Duke’s man, being ill”. Thomas Waymark was the outstanding player of the time. An even 

earlier matches is known to have taken place in Lewes in 1694, but the specific location 

was not recorded. 

Further light is shed on the ground’s cricketing heritage by Lewes Priory Cricket Club: 

“In 1831, Mr J Longford, one of the local brewers, bought 10 acres of the Lewes Priory 

Grounds from the Earl of Chichester and made some of the grounds known as the ‘Dripping 

Pan’ available for cricket, something that the cricketers of Lewes had been hoping would 

happen for many years. Mr Longford owned the Castle Brewery which was behind Castle 

Gate house. This donation, in turn, led Mr J Verrell and a number of gentlemen to form 

the Gentlemen of Lewes into a properly constituted club which was initially known as ‘The 

Dripping Pan’ Cricket Club. Instead, the Club was always referred to as the Priory Cricket 

Club and this name was soon adopted. 

The Dripping Pan, which became renowned because of its peculiar construction, was 

regarded as unique in the world of cricket. It remained the home of the Priory Club for the 

next 135 years before moving to the Stanley Turner Ground on the Western outskirts of 

the town in 1937. The Dripping Pan provided a marvellous atmosphere for both playing 

and watching cricket. Boundaries only counted when the ball reached the path around the 

top of the banks. Unfortunately, the ground also proved to be an ideal football pitch and 

eventually football was allowed to be played across the ‘cricket square’ and little by little 

the wickets deteriorated and became unsuitable for top class club cricket.” 

Lewes F.C have played at the Dripping Pan every year since 1885, apart from a couple of 

seasons immediately prior to the First World War when the club played at the adjoining 

Convent Field.  So that’s what their official history says!  
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AND ANOTHER THING - 1!! 
 

Well!!  I haven’t actually written a new column for about a month, because of the 
way the games have fallen, so there’s plenty to talk about – I must crack on then! 

 
FIRST BATCH OF QUICKIES: Watching the Man Utd v Middlesbrough Cup tie 
the other week, the tannoy announcer commented that “Due to a technical fault, 

we will be unable to sell any food or beverages at half time”.  It was an electrical 
or IT fault – or didn’t they pay the meat pie bill from the previous home game?  

Even so, one of the biggest clubs on the planet, a 70,000 crowd & no food or drink 
was available! Unbelievable……And staying with United, it was truly 
shocking to hear some weeks ago that United & England star Mason 

Greenwood had been arrested & then “further arrested” on alleged rape charges.  
Now we have all heard the phrase about being “innocent before proven guilty”, 

but when the story broke, with photos & 
videos, Greenwood was named publicly 
immediately, suspended by the Club 

indefinitely, dumped by sponsors & any 
organisation he was connected with, 

removed from his England connections, 
removed from FIFA computer games, 
unfriended on social media by his fellow 

professionals and so on – so 
I don’t think the phrase 

“innocent before proven 
guilty” applies to 
him…..Meanwhile, West 

Brom appointed Steve 
Bruce (pictured left)  as new manager in a bid to halt their 

stuttering promotion bid.  It was amazing to see how many WBA fans on social 
media were totally unexcited about his appointment……. And it took the 
Shrimpers maybe 4 or 5 months to get used to life in the National League, 

but Southend United have improved of late after a shocking start to the season & 
they won’t get relegated. The fans are clearly adapting to life in the NL too, as a 

gate of 6,036 watched them beat Barnet the other week. They never used to get 
as many as that in their League 2 days!      
 

SECOND BATCH OF QUICKIES: We recently had the 40th anniversary of the 
Ashton Eight, when 8 Bristol City players 

(pictured) tore up their contracts just minutes 
from the set deadline back in 1982 & effectively 

saved the club from folding & BCFC 82 was duly 
formed. Bristol Rovers fans have long gone on 
about them being “The Oldest Club in Bristol”, 

(even though they spent many years playing in 
Bath, a totally different city altogether!) whilst 

City fans have always said that when the clock 
struck noon on deadline day, there was simply an instantaneous name change & 
“the City”, their team as they knew it, simply continued under new ownership.  

So, this “Oldest Club in Bristol” thing – it doesn’t matter one jot, does it? Especially 
when playing in Bath kind of ruins the argument anyway!   FIELD REVIEW - 30 



 

AND ANOTHER THING - 2!! 
 

It’s debatable anyway & besides, nobody wins anything in football for being a very 
old club.  If that was the case, a club like Notts County (founded in 1862), should 

be world-beaters – and they’re not!......Meanwhile, the 4th Round of the FA 
Cup proved that the magic is still there for the fans – 5,000 Hartlepool fans 
at Crystal Palace; 8,000 Cardiff fans at Liverpool; 8,000 Plymouth supporters at 

Chelsea; 9,000 Middlesbrough followers at Man Utd. Heck, Hartlepool don’t even 
get 5,000 AT HOME, but the one-offs all turn up for the big games. We’ve all done 

it, fans in general have all done it too, for decades, it’s part of the magic of the 
Cup…..and then there’s Boreham Wood (see photo), 1-0 winners away to 

Bournemouth, one of the 

shock results of the whole 
season! Nice to see the 

National League side enjoying 
their moment of fame, giving 
them a dream 5th Round trip to 

Everton….., but if you think 
about it, Boreham Wood are 

one of those NL clubs that 
bypass the radar of most of us. 
We look at the league table & 

most of the names, we know 
SOMETHING about, because 

they might be an ex-EFL club for instance, or we’ve come across them before in 
some way, but Boreham Wood are one of those “who are they” clubs, that most 
of us know little about, if we are honest. Perhaps even to the extent of “where is 

Boreham Wood?” Well, we know something about them now, of course!  
 

SO, WHO IS THE MANAGER OF WATFORD……THIS WEEK?  What is it with these 
Watford owners? I’ve never known as a club have so many managers as they do 
at Vicarage Road. Most of them, you’ve never heard of; the owners there seem to 

think that any Spanish-sounding or Italian-sounding name sounds impressive, but 
none of them last too long & now they’ve turned to Uncle Roy to try & keep them 

up – if they give him a chance!  Just read what Bradford City boss Derek Adams 
says in “What The Papers Say” in this FIELD REVIEW and his comments sum it up 
perfectly!  Whether Roy Hodgson keeps them up or not, the fans there know who 

to blame in the long run – the owners! It won’t be Roy Hodgson’s fault. 
 

Mind you, getting the Watford job for a few hours/days/weeks/months/whichever 
is a great boost to Roy's retirement fund, if nothing else. You could also say that 

while Watford were negotiating with Roy to be their next manager, they also 
started the search for Roy’s replacement potentially taking over at the end of 
March or early April, by when they will be in the last-chance saloon anyway! 

Ultimately though, it was up to Roy what he wanted to do - he still wants to be 
involved at the age of 74, Watford were keen to give him a chance, end of story. 

As for the obvious 'why would anyone take the Watford job', you could ask a lot 
of managers and they aren't in a position to simply cherry pick their jobs. A 
'poisoned chalice' to one is a great opportunity for another. It's all part of football, 

I guess. 
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AND ANOTHER THING!! - 3 
 

But imagine the scene at the Hodgson house 
on the day he was approached by Watford: 

 
Roy is at home with his missus talking about 
which garden centre they should visit that 

afternoon, when the phone rings; Roy doesn't 
hear it & his wife answers it. She shouts out 

"Roy, do you fancy going to Watford?" 
 

“Ah yes”, he replies, “there are some lovely 

garden centres there….." 
"He says he will take it" she tells the caller! 

 
FINAL BATCH OF QUICKIES: Now every club has 
fans who live far away from their favourite 

team or go above & beyond in trying to get to 
home games.  The disabled Rovers fan pictured 

left, Michael Winter, comes up from Ruislip in 
North-West London for every home game, with his 
carer, & is pictured wearing a free Rovers poncho 

recently, dished out recently on one particular wet 
Saturday by the Rovers Supporters 

Club……Meanwhile, one attendance figure 
caught my eye last weekend – Fulham v 
Huddersfield, attendance 19,001 – and of course, 

straight away, I can’t help but think, “WHO WAS 
THE ONE??” And then you have games like 

Manchester City 2, Tottenham 3, which you 
never really saw coming, given Tottenham’s erratic 
form, manager Antonio Conte’s changing attitude 

towards the job and City’s sparkling form 
beforehand, especially in the previous game when 

they won 5-0 away at Sporting Lisbon in midweek 
– and that result keeps the interest going for the rest of the season, because no 

neutral fan wants to see a team run away with the league, 

unless it is your own, of course….. Now just look at the 
top 8 teams in the Toolstation League Premier 

Division, as of last Sunday: Tavistock, Exmouth Town, 
Mousehole (see club badge), Bridgwater United, Ilfracombe 

Town, Bitton, Helston Athletic & Saltash United – so what 
jumps out at you there then?  Apart from Bitton, WHERE 
ARE ALL THE BRISTOL/BRISTOL AREA CLUBS THEN? Most 

of them are nowhere to be seen, as the Devon & Cornish 
sides, along with West Somerset’s Bridgwater United, 

dominate that division; and just for good measure, the top 2 sides in the TL First 
Division are Sherborne & Warminster – and they aren‘t Bristol area teams either! 
No, it looks like the usual reason of “too many clubs in the Bristol area, and 

therefore not enough players” rings true this season more than ever, and how you 
right that wrong, well, I’ve no idea!       FIELD REVIEW - 32              



 

    



 

            



 

           
 
 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

See you all on SATURDAY 19 MARCH 2022, here at 

The Theatre of Dreams, for the visit of promotion-

chasing FROME TOWN. The game kicks off at 

3.00pm.   
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